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Introduction
This memorandum presents justification for the proposed residential parking program within the American Legion
redevelopment (Site Plan #439). The American Legion redevelopment includes 160 affordable residential dwelling units and
6,000 square feet of American Legion space. A total of 96 parking spaces are proposed in a below-grade garage, with 76
spaces allocated to residential uses. This memorandum was requested at the SPRC meeting on December 11, 2018 in
response to the proposed residential parking supply. This memorandum will include the following elements:
▪

A summary of the site’s location, including access to retail options, employment centers, and transportation amenities
surrounding the site.

▪

An overview of the needs of APAH’s typical residents and APAH’s approach to parking management for its residents.

▪

A discussion of APAH’s comparable sites and how they should influence the parking supply at the American Legion site.

▪

An overview of Arlington County’s guiding plans and policies as it relates to residential parking, specifically for affordable
residences.

This memorandum concludes the following:
▪

The site is located in a robust, multimodal location with many retail, employment, recreational, and educational
destinations within walking distance.

▪

This project will be marketed to prospective residents seeking an urban car-free or car light lifestyle.

▪

The Transportation Demand Management plan will be tailored to the unique needs of the residents at this location.

▪

The proposed parking supply is within the range observed at other APAH sites with similar site location characteristics.

Transportation Planners and Engineers
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The proposed parking supply is in line with Arlington County’s guidelines and policies, particularly as it relates to
affordable housing developments.

Site Context and Transportation Amenities
The American Legion redevelopment is situated in an area with extensive access to transit service, pedestrian and bicycle
facilities, robust retail options (including a grocery store across the street), nearby employment centers, and educational
institutions. The accessibility of these facilities and amenities is particularly beneficial to an affordable housing project where
residents are less likely to own a vehicle and can greatly benefit from the site’s multimodal location.

Transit Service
The site is located 0.3 miles from the Virginia Square-GMU Metrorail station, which serves the Orange and Silver lines. The
Orange line travels east from Fairfax, VA to the District core and continues east to New Carrolton, MD. Trains run
approximately every 8 minutes during the morning and afternoon peak periods. They run about every 12 minutes during
weekday non-peak periods, every 20 minutes on weekday evenings after 9:30pm, and every 12-20 minutes on weekends.
The Silver Line travels east from Reston, VA to the District core and continues east to Largo, MD. Trains run approximately
every 8 minutes during the morning and afternoon peak periods. They run about every 12 minutes during weekday non-peak
periods, every 20 minutes during weekday evenings after 9:30pm, and every 12-20 minutes on weekends.
The site is also served by several bus lines and routes along multiple primary corridors, including the following:
▪

The Metrobus 38B route which connects Ballston in Arlington with Farragut Square in the District. It operates along
Washington Boulevard adjacent to the site.

▪

The ART 62 route which travels between the Court House Metrorail Station and the Ballston Metrorail Station via
Lorcom Lane. It operates along Kirkwood Road and Washington Boulevard within the vicinity of the site.

▪

The OmniRide D200R route which travels between Dale City, Virginia and the Ballston Metrorail Station. It operates
along Fairfax Drive in the vicinity of the site.

These bus lines connect the site to many areas of Virginia and the District, including several Metrorail stations serving all six
(6) of the lines.
A map of the existing transit facilities is shown on Figure 1.

Pedestrian Facilities and Connectivity
Pedestrian Facilities
A review of the pedestrian facilities surrounding the site shows that many facilities provide a quality walking environment,
particularly those to the south of the site which provide primary access to transit service, and retail and employment centers.
Figure 2 shows a detailed inventory of the existing pedestrian infrastructure surrounding the site including an evaluation of
sidewalk widths, crosswalks, and curb ramps. ADA standards require that curb ramps be provided wherever an accessible
route crosses a curb and that all must have a detectible warning. Additionally, curb ramps shared between two crosswalks is
not desired. As shown in the figure, there are some issues observed north of the site in the residential neighborhoods, but
minimal issues with sidewalks, crosswalks, and curb ramps south of the site connecting to transit.
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Pedestrian Connectivity to Neighborhood Destinations
The site is located in an area with extensive access to retail, employment, and education centers to serve the needs of the
families residing within the project. The range and convenience of such facilities makes a car-free lifestyle attainable for
residents of this project. As shown on Figure 3, the site is within walking distance of several retail destinations, including a
Giant grocery store across the street and a CVS; recreational facilities such as the YMCA and Quincy Park; and education
facilities such as the Arlington Science Focus Elementary School and the Maury School. Additionally, the site is within walking
distance of employment centers along the Fairfax Drive, Wilson Boulevard, and Clarendon Boulevard corridors, and
neighborhood-serving retail options including restaurants, banks, a post office, and numerous other services.

Bicycle Facilities
The site has access to several existing on- and off-street bicycle facilities, including bike lanes on N Kirkwood Road and Fairfax
Drive. There are also signed bicycle routes along portions of 13th Street N, N Kirkwood Road, and N Lincoln Street. These
facilities connect to the Custis Trail to the north, which runs along I-66 and connects to Rosslyn to the east and the Washington
& Old Dominion Trail to the west.
The Capital Bikeshare program provides an additional cycling option for residents. The Bikeshare program has placed over
500 bicycle-share stations and 4,300 bicycles across Washington, DC; Arlington, Alexandria, and Fairfax County, VA; and
Montgomery Count and Prince George’s County, MD. Within a half-mile of the site there are five Capital Bikeshare stations
along Fairfax Drive, N Quincy Street, Wilson Boulevard, and N Monroe Street. The station nearest the site is located along
Fairfax Drive and has 9 docks.
In addition to Capital Bikeshare, Arlington County has engaged in pilot programs with several dockless bikeshare and scooter
share companies, allowing an additional option for point-to-point transportation. Bicycle and scooter availability is tracked
through mobile phone applications for each company individually.
A map of the existing bicycle facilities surrounding the site is shown on Figure 4.
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Figure 1: Existing Transit Facilities
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Figure 2: Existing Pedestrian Facilities
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Figure 3: Pedestrian Pathways
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Figure 4: Existing Bicycle Facilities
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APAH’s Residents’ Needs and Parking Management Approach
In APAH’s 30-year experience as a nonprofit developer, vehicle ownership has not necessarily been consistent with
affordability. Low income residents often must make difficult tradeoffs around housing, food, transportation, medical care,
and other essential expenses. As such, APAH has found that many of its residents, including families, do not have their own
personal transportation. This location offers committed affordable housing and superb access to robust services and
amenities, including a full-service grocer across the street, a robust network of accessible metro, bus, and bicycle
infrastructure, and park and public facilities.
In addition, APAH facilitates surveys with residents at move-in, as well as regular resident surveys thereafter and communitywide roundtables, to best understand critical needs. APAH’s Resident Services Coordinators will work closely with residents
to meet these needs by providing programming onsite, such as fitness classes, computer literacy courses, Read Alongs, job
and health fairs, and many other services in partnership with service providers, to promote resident health and wellness,
educational opportunities, workforce development, and family stability – all within the building itself. The location of this
site, in combination with onsite services and programming, will enhance the stability and well-being of all residents, and allow
them to live a car-free or car-light lifestyle.

Parking Management Strategy
APAH will market this property to an urban resident. APAH advertises for its affordable housing near bus and Metro stops (in
addition to online sites, Arlington forums, etc.). When marketing its projects, APAH is clear and transparent on the limited
parking options. In addition, in the past, APAH has worked with local transit services to “adopt” a local bus stop, such as at
The Springs Apartments in Ballston. APAH may seek to do the same at the Legion site.
Parking is discussed during the application and leasing process to ensure that a prospective tenant has a clear and thorough
understanding of parking availability and rules. This allows the prospective tenant the ability to make a decision about
whether the property is an appropriate fit for their situation and lifestyle. APAH has had households with multiple cars decide
not to move forward with their application at a particular site due to parking restraints at a specific property. However, APAH
has 16 properties, many with excess parking due to historical requirements. In the cases that a tenant needs more parking,
they can self-select to seek housing at another one of APAH’s properties.
In addition, APAH is committed to innovation in order to increase the number of high-quality committed affordable units in
Arlington County. In some of the more transit-rich communities, and consequently expensive, communities in Arlington,
committed affordable units can be scarce. In a county where constructing at underground parking space can be upwards of
$50,000, APAH seeks to reduce costs wherever possible while creating high-quality homes for its residents. Reducing parking
is one solution.

Transportation Demand Management
At more recently constructed properties, including The Springs, Columbia Hills, and Queens Court (delivery expected in 2021),
APAH has worked with Arlington County to create a robust site-specific Transportation Demand Management Plan. Some
practices that APAH has adopted to facilitate alternative transportation options for residents include: SmarTrip cards at lease
inception; handouts and resources for residents, including brochures and an informational transit kiosk in apartment lobbies;
access to a Bike Share membership during lease inception (APAH has a unique partnership with Capital Bikeshare that offers
residents a discount rate of $5 per year); and ample, secure, indoor bike storage. APAH works closely with its property
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management company to deliver on the conditions of the TDM and to ensure residents are well aware of the transit options
available to them.

Analysis of Comparable APAH Sites
APAH compiled data for 13 sites located throughout Arlington that have varying programmatic details, parking supply and
demand, and surrounding transportation amenities. Transportation data compiled for all 13 sites is summarized in Table 1.
Table 2 extracts sites that are more comparable in transit, bicycle, and pedestrian characteristics.
As shown in Table 2, the parking demand for these comparable projects falls within the range of 0.26 spaces/unit and 0.71
spaces/unit. The proposed parking ratio for the American Legion project falls within the middle of the range at 0.48
spaces/unit. Given that the American Legion site is situated closer to Metrorail than any other APAH site and is located within
close proximity to retail and employment centers which make a car-free lifestyle possible and desirable, this parking ratio is
considered appropriate for the proposed use. The proposed parking ratio is also similar to the average of the more
comparable sites.
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Table 1: Summary of Site Characteristics for all APAH Sites
Supply
Project
Name

Parking Ratios
Demand
Spaces Utilized
Parking
at Max.
OccupancyOccupancy
Cars
(12-3AM)
Parked/Unit

Address

TOTAL
Units

Total
Parking
Spaces

Parking
Ratio

Arlington
Mill

901 S. Dinwiddie St.
Arlington, VA 22204

122

117

0.96

110

0.90

Arna Valley
View

2300 S. 25th St.
Alrington, VA 22206

101

176

1.74

118

1.17

Barkalow

2708-2718 N. Pershing
Dr. Arlington, VA
22201

14

0

0.00

0

0.00

Buchanan
Gardens

926 S. Buchanan St.
Arlington, VA 22204

111

91

0.82

79

0.71

23

19

0.83

6

0.26

16

17

1.06

11

0.69

Calvert
Manor
Cameron
Commons

1925-1927 N. Clavert
St.
Arlington, VA 22201
2036-2040 N.
Cameron St.
Arlington, VA 22207

Property
Walkability,
Transit, Bike
Score
Walk Score= 68%,
Transit=57%,
Bike=64%
Walk Score= 66%,
Transit=50%,
Bike=82%
Walk Score= 81%,
Transit=62%,
Bike=80%
Walk Score= 69%,
Transit=57%,
Bike=66%
Walk Score= 84%,
Transit=62%,
Bike=82%
Walk Score= 80%,
Transit=40%,
Bike=77%
Walk Score= 59%,
Transit=59%,
Bike=53%
Walk Score= 76%,
Transit=69%,
Bike=68%

Proximity to Metro and Bus

Current
TDM
measures
at the site

0.02 miles to MetroBus;
0.01 miles to ART bus

Yes

0.36 miles to MetroBus;
0.02 miles to ART bus

-

0.02 miles to MetroBus

-

0.11 miles to MetroBus
and ART bus

-

0.06 miles to MetroBus;
0.11 miles to ART Bus

-

0.2 miles to MetroBus;
0.22 miles to ART Bus

-

0.08 miles to MetroBus;
0.01 miles to ART Bus

-

0.13 miles to MetroBus; 0.22
miles to ART bus; 0.4 miles to
Courthouse Metro Station

-

Columbia
Grove

1010 S. Frederick St.
Arlington, VA 22204

208

217

1.04

163

0.78

Courthouse
Crossings

1410 N. Scott St.
Arlington, VA 22209

112

93

0.83

73

0.65

33

0

0.00

0

0.00

Walk Score= 62%,
Transit=42%,
Bike=76%

0.14 miles to MetroBus;
0.65 miles to ART bus

-

40

43

1.08

33

0.83

Walk Score= 79%,
Transit=36%,
Bike=79%

0.12 miles to MetroBus;
0.12 miles to ART bus

-

Fisher
House

Leckey
Gardens
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Supply
Project
Name

Address

TOTAL
Units

Total
Parking
Spaces

Parking
Ratio

Marbella

1301 N. Queen St.
Arlington, VA 22209

134

84

0.63

Parc
Rosslyn
(Affordable
Only)

1531 N. Pierce St.
Arlington, VA 22209

100

64

0.64

The Springs

555 N Thomas Street
Arlington, VA 22203

104

104

1.00

Average

0.82
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Parking Ratios
Demand
Spaces Utilized
Parking
at Max.
OccupancyOccupancy
Cars
(12-3AM)
Parked/Unit

Property
Walkability,
Transit, Bike
Score

Proximity to Metro and Bus

Current
TDM
measures
at the site

0.46

Walk Score= 85%,
Transit=69%,
Bike=73%

0.05 miles to MetroBus;
0.04 miles to ART bus

-

46

0.46

Walk Score= 92%,
Transit=73%,
Bike=74%

74

0.71

Walk Score= 90%,
Transit=75%,
Bike=87%

62

0.1 miles to MetroBus; 0.43
miles to Rosslyn Metro
Station; 0.45 miles to
Clarendon Metro Station
.02 miles to MetroBus; 0.5
miles to ART bus; 0.5 miles
from Ballston Metro Station

-

Yes

0.59
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Table 2: Summary of Site Characteristics for Comparable APAH Sites

Parking Ratios
Supply

Demand
Spaces
Parking
Utilized at
OccupancyMax.
Cars
Occupancy
Parked/Unit
(12-3AM)

Project
Name

Address

TOTAL
Units

Total
Parking
Spaces

Parking
Ratio

Calvert
Manor

1925-1927 N. Clavert
St.
Arlington, VA 22201

23

19

0.83

6

0.26

Marbella

1301 N. Queen St.
Arlington, VA 22209

134

84

0.63

62

0.46

Courthouse
Crossings

1410 N. Scott St.
Arlington, VA 22209

112

93

0.83

73

0.65

Parc Rosslyn
(Affordable
Only)

1531 N. Pierce St.
Arlington, VA 22209

100

64

0.64

46

The Springs

555 N Thomas Street
Arlington, VA 22203

104

104

1.00

74

Average

0.79

Proposed
American
Legion
Site

Gorove/Slade

3445 Washington
Blvd
Arlington, VA
22201

160

76

0.48

Property
Walkability,
Transit, Bike Score

Proximity to Metro and Bus

Current
TDM
measures
at the
site

0.06 miles to MetroBus;
0.11 miles to ART Bus

-

Walk Score= 84%,
Transit=62%,
Bike=82%
Walk Score= 85%,
Transit=69%,
Bike=73%
Walk Score= 76%,
Transit=69%,
Bike=68%

0.05 miles to MetroBus;
0.04 miles to ART bus

-

0.13 miles to MetroBus; 0.22 miles
to ART bus; 0.4 miles to
Courthouse Metro Station

-

0.46

Walk Score= 92%,
Transit=73%,
Bike=74%

0.1 miles to MetroBus; 0.43 miles
to Rosslyn Metro Station; 0.45
miles to Clarendon Metro Station

-

0.71

Walk Score= 90%,
Transit=75%,
Bike=87%

.02 miles to MetroBus; 0.5 miles to
ART bus; 0.5 miles from Ballston
Metro Station

Yes

Walk Score= 90%
Transit=74%,
Bike=83%

0.03 miles MetroBus; 0.21
miles to ART bus; 0.22 miles
to OmniRide; 0.3 miles to
Virginia Square Metro
Station

Yes

0.51
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Arlington County Policies and Guidelines
Arlington County has several adopted policies and guidelines that should be considered when determing the appropriate
parking supply for new developments. The following section describes the applicable guidelines from the County Master
Transportation Plan, the Washington and Kirkwood Special Land Use Study “Plus”, the County Affordable Housing Master
Plan, the Off-Street Residential Parking Guidelines, and the County Community Energy Plan (CEP) and outlines the project’s
applicability and compliance of such guidelines.

County Transportation Master Plan
The County Transportation Master Plan, which was adopted in July of 2008, outlines several policies for off-street parking
with the goal of providing the appropriate amount of off-street parking throughout the County. Table 3 below outlines the
applicable policies and discusses how the project is in compliance with those policies.

Table 3: Summary of Off-Street Parking Policies and Project Compliance
Off-Street Parking Policy
Ensure that minimum parking needs are met and
excessive parking is not built. Divert resources
saved by reducing excess off-street parking to
other community benefits.
Allow reduced parking space requirements for
new development in close proximity to frequent
transit service and exemplary access by nonmotorized travel modes and car-sharing
vehicles. Require enhanced TDM measures for
developments with reduced quantities of
parking. Allow site plan and use permit
developments to cooperate with each other to
meet off-street parking requirements.
Reduce or eliminate parking requirements for
specialized projects near transit nodes when
they advance related County transportation
goals, such as lowering the cost of transitproximate housing dedicated to those who
cannot afford a private vehicle, making available
underground space for a new subway entrance,
or adding retail amenities to a transit stop. Tailor
TDM measures for such projects appropriately.
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Project Compliance/Applicability
The American Legion project is providing less parking than required by
the Zoning Ordinance; however, the amount of parking provided fits
within the parking demand range observed by other APAH projects
with similar site contexts. The resources saved by reducing the amount
of parking allows the project to maintain a higher level of affordability.
The American Legion project is located 0.3 miles from the nearest
Metrorail station and served by three (3) bus routes. The site is also
surrounded by a robust pedestrian and bicycle network. The TDM
measures proposed for the project encourage the use of these modes
and discourage driving. As such, the American Legion project meets the
characteristics that allow for reduced parking requirements.

As stated in the Transportation Master Plan, “Research has
documented that access to transit network and other public or shared
transportation helps residents of affordable housing units to reduce
their transportation costs by reducing or eliminating the need to own
a private vehicle.” As such, the American Legion project is in a prime
location to serve affordable residents, particularly those who will be
living a car-free lifestyle.
Additionally, the Transportation Master Plan states that, “Because
there is a demand for low-cost housing without included parking, the
amount of parking provided can be reduced below the standard, and
the per-unit cost of building affordable or senior housing can be
significantly reduced due to generally lower auto-ownership rates
amongst lower-income households. Reduced parking requirements for
affordable units will lower construction costs which could lead to lower
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rents.” The American Legion project is directly in line with this
statement as any increase in parking supply would require an
additional level of parking, which would dramatically increase
construction costs. The amount of parking proposed results in a
balance between supplying appropriate parking for the proposed use
and maintaining lower rents for the tenants.

Washington and Kirkwood Special GLUP Study “Plus”
The Washington and Kirkwood Special GLUP Study “Plus”, which was adopted in November 2017, provides a framework for
development within the area generally bounded by Washington Boulevard to the south, N Kirkwood Road to the east, 13 th
Street N to the north, and N Lincoln Street to the west. One of the guiding principles of the study is to “provide the appropriate
amount of on-site parking for the density and programs associated with new development projects (consistent with Master
Transportation Plan policies), and strongly encourage structured parking to be below grade. As discussed previously, we
believe the project is supplying an appropriate amount of parking for the proposed affordable housing use and that the
proposed parking supply is consistent with the policies outlined in the Master Transportation Plan.

County Affordable Housing Master Plan
The Affordable Housing Master Plan, which was adopted in September 2015, outlines objectives for affordable housing
throughout the County. One of the primary goals is to provide affordable housing for residents with varying needs, including
those who cannot afford personal vehicles and require housing near public transit. The American Legion project will work
towards this objective by providing a completely affordable project within walking distance of Metrorail and Metrobus. This
project caters to those who choose to live a car-free lifestyle, or simply cannot afford a car, and gives residents the
opportunity to live in an area with ample alternatives to vehicle travel. The accomplishment of these goals relies on designing
the site in a cost-effective manner, which is greatly impacted by parking. The proposed parking supply is not only appropriate
for the proposed use, but also imperative to the overall success of such a project.

Off-Street Residential Parking Guidelines
The Off-Street Parking Guidelines for Multi-Family Residential Projects, which was adopted in November 2017, outlines a
framework for evaluating requests for parking reductions for site plan multi-family residential projects. The zones in which
the parking guidelines apply include the Rosslyn-Ballston Metro Planning Corridor and the Jefferson Davis Metro Planning
Corridor. The American Legion site is located directly across the street from the boundary of the Rosslyn-Ballston Metro
Planning Corridor and located within a reasonable walking distance of Metrorail (0.3 miles). Thus, the Off-Street Parking
Guidelines should be a practical consideration in the development of an appropriate parking supply for this project.
Figure 5 shows the proposed parking minimums in the Rosslyn-Ballston Corridor, taken directly from the study, with the site
location shown for context. As shown, the site is directly across from a zone that is designated to allow parking minimums of
0.3 spaces per unit for market rate residential units and between 0.15-0.21 for affordable units. If the site were south of
Washington Boulevard, this guidance would absolutely apply. The proposed parking supply for the American Legion project
is in excess of these minimum requirements and considered appropriate for the amount and type of residential units supplied.
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Community Energy Plan
The Community Energy Plan (CEP), which was adopted in June 2013 and is an element of Arlington County’s Comprehensive
Plan, provides a vision and roadmap for the County to become a sustainable community by transforming energy generation
and use. According to the Plan, 21% of Arlington’s energy use is used for transportation (personal and commercial vehicles,
buses, and rail). As an urban county and a national leader in transit-oriented development, Arlington’s compact development
patterns have resulted in lower vehicle ownership by residents than many other jurisdictions. However, Goal 5 of the Plan
clearly illustrates the County’s intention to expand transportation infrastructure and accessibility to provide more travel
choices and encourage less vehicular use. Located immediately adjacent to the Rosslyn-Ballston Corridor, this site has access
to all the benefits of transit-oriented development and provides residents with many transit options. The lower parking ratio
also encourages less vehicular trips, which in turn helps the County get one step closer to reaching its energy goals, as outlined
in the Community Energy Plan.
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Figure 5: Proposed Parking Minimums in the Rosslyn-Ballston Corridor
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Summary and Conclusions
Overall, this memorandum concludes the following as it relates to the proposed parking supply for the residential use at the
American Legion redevelopment:
▪

The site is located in a robust, multimodal location with many retail, employment, recreational, and educational
destinations within walking distance.

▪

This project will be marketed to prospective residents seeking an urban car-free or car light lifestyle.

▪

The Transportation Demand Management plan will be tailored to the unique needs of the residents at this location.

▪

The proposed parking supply is within the range observed at other APAH sites with similar site location characteristics.

▪

The proposed parking supply is in line with Arlington County’s guidelines and policies, particularly as it relates to
affordable housing developments.
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